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to N e~ Building 100day
Posters Used For
Cast Members
Safety Campaign
B~gin Practice
G. R. Hi-Y Play

CALENDAR
KNICKERBOCKER SHADES!
History'repeats itself!
Friday Jan. 13 G. R. Confel'
Washington Irving would prob_
cnce at Chanute.
1'u(:sday, Jan. 17 Faculty Club.
ably turn in his grav if he knew
Club Plans Various "Wel!kS"
to
qte (there)
some of tlte golngs.on in Miss
'Arousc Interest; Gags, Slogll,ns,
- Friday, Jan. 20 Basketball Chan
Sua Stephen's English clasBes
Questions Sug~d
Speech Fcstival
Recently while reciting on his 1if~
Tuesday, Jan. 24 Bai3ketbaJ.l Mi·
history a member of the fairer,.
Plans for utilizing posters in the
ami (here) NL.
sex forgot what she was saying
Members Repond
a campaign for "safety consciousness"
First Annual Affair Is ,Next
500 Junior' High Pupils Take'
Friday, Jan. 27 Kansas ..I,)ay Sixty
and called him "Irving Berlin."
a1'!10ng
students
were
discussed
at
the
Initial
Tryouts
for
Friday Night With' Row's
,Up Quarters This
Program.
These
musical-minded'
high
school
regular meeting of the safety club
Annual Event
Morning
Classes'hi Charge
Basketball Springfield NL
students!
last Friday. Bruce Washburn, junior,
Monday, Jan. 30 Film Silver
presided,
Millions.
'
Postel's are to be made for "question
,
Tuesday, Jan. 31 P.T.A. (Jun·
Mrs. Ruth Lewis in Charge of
week," during which a question will
And So Are Upperclassmen as ThdY
, Movie, Broadcast, Cont£fitlS,' and
iors in charge)
Production, "nose of
be placed on the board each day to be
Transfer Effects; Eight
Thursday, Feb. 2 Band Program.
Demonstrations Included
South,land
discussed by home room groups. DurDepartments In
Friday, Feb. 3 Baske~ball ParsoI119
On Program.
ing "joke week," quipe, gags and
(here).
puns In regard to safety will) be postPLAY 'CAST
Moving day todayll
Friday, Feb. 10 Basketball lola
BULLETIN
Rose--Allce Lorraine Williams. ed. On "slogan day," members of the 12 GirlS. 3 Sponsors Attend ChaAnd what a moving dayl Some 600
(there)
nute Meet Today\
Jane Pratt, H B. Cheyltl!, and
V'arious home rooms will be asked to
Mammy-Evelyn Pitts.
strong they came prancing down
G. R.• Hi.-R play
~eturn
Sunday
Mary Margaret Leaton won first
furnish
catchphrases
and
soyings
for
Ruth Bevridge-Ma'rgaret AgBroadway with their· teachers this
places in their respective debate
the board. A newspaper scrapbook for
nes Naylor.
morning-did the Roose~lt junior high
Twelve
girls
and
three
sponsors
left
items
of
safety
may
be
planned
later.
cluses Wednesday.
Hame Burke--Sammy Heaton.
this afternoon for the Girl Reserve lads and lassies··and took up quarters
Shirley Ainsworth won second
Elizabeth Poynter- Ida Louise
conference
Chanute. According to in tJleir new home.in the Theodore
" in the second hour class and Ed
Rush.
Miss Esther Gable, an interesting Roosevelt junior high school building.
Booth took third honors. Arthur
Stephanie-Ilene Bennett.
pI'og-ram will be presented Friday and
At long lastl After disappointing dePrince took second in the fifth
. Gl18nt-Albert Hopper.
Saturday, with the consccration service lays and irritating diffiCUlties, the new
hour class and Charles Davis car·
Major-Lacy Kent.
ending the conference Sunday.
Literary, Art, Business Staffs
building was officially opened this
..,ried away third. Margaret Agnes
Bud-Wesley Butler.
The following girls and sponsors are morning and classwork was begun as
Naylor placed second i~ t,he sixth
All Have Received Their
Hlxon-Bm Hood.
making the trip: Barbara Williams, soon as the novelty of the idea and the
hour class with Jcanne Stevens
Six other girls have been Belcch~d
Assignments
taking third.
to appcar fn a sp£·cial scene in the !lCC' mass ' Officers Select Beard Zoe Wilma ):laade, Madlyn Osterfelt, exeitement of the transfer were over.
Flynn, Morgan, '1.0. Enter
Ruth Howard,
Marjorie Humbnrd,
ond act.
'
BULLETIN
With eclat and abandon did Shepherd
"Pilgrimag~"
Helen Flynn, Charlotte Spirks, Naida
BULLETIN
All students are r£'lIuested to
Finis M. Green herd his sheep into the
Chandler,
Charlene
Williams,
Shirley
... Shirley Ainsworth will take the
turn in the proofs of their pictures . Cast members for the G.R., Hi-Y
fold with a smile on his face that beIva Mae Beard, Helen Flynn and Ainsworth, Mardell Mang,rum, Marplay, a 3-act comedy, "Rose of the
place of Jane Prqtt in thc after
for the Pur~~ and White to the
came a grin from here to here.
garet
Lee
Starbuck.
,
"j
Southlllnd," scheduled- for Feb. .10, Mary Margaret Morgan, seniors, havc
dinner speaking contest to bc
photographcrs as soon as possible.
Equally excited were some' 600 senMiss Salra ~bephens, Mi68 Jessie
were chosen by Mrs. Ruth H. Lewis, been chosen by the senipr 'office1's to
h'eld at the Speech Filstival,
ior high school students and teacheL's
~and
Miss
,Esther
Gable
will
Bailey,
'i'he Purple and White staff is pro- director, Wednesday night after scho"!. represent PHS in a Good Citizen'bec:lWsc Miss Pratt is entered in
as the bUilding was opened because
Approximately 60 students Ilt- ship Pilgrimage contest, sponsored by accompany the group.
gressing rapidly, according to Mrs.
the extemp contest.
they, too, will make the new building
tended
the
tryouts
and
Mrs.
LewiM
the
Daughters
of
American
Revolution
Dora Peterson, sponsor. The differ~
'IJ
•
'theiL' part time headquart.lrs.
asserts
that
a
lot
of
good
talent
wall
of
P!ttsburg.
,
\V:ll1iam H. Row's speech and debate ent assignments are beilJg madc to the
~hese girls will be voted on by the
High school departments which were
, e~ will ~ent theit· fiL'st annual Iltaffs and the theme is to bll chosen d4:!monstratcd.
"
to transfer theil' effects today were
setting
of
the
play
is
the
anfaculty
sometime
this
month
to
de·
The
~peech Festival,r next Friday night. soon.
.~~sio,
s~.:e~, j'oU~~~!~;~!'ph!~C8,
t yp-,
"TIi1a uniqce \ roa",dTIl will include 11 The art ~!lff has been working on cestral horne oL the Domnda famiJy, J;i!rmine which name:..will be ent~~ in
~.
mg and vIsua} educatIOn."
".
radio broadcast, nfter-'jinner the panels 'u\lli the busincss sta'ff has of Harriston, Va. A father threatened district drawing The winning< name
. and extemporaneous contcsts, speaking had ,cards mode and issued to the with to'tal loss of sight, a run-away will be sent to Ml'S. J. D. Conrad, dis·
choir, and a voice-recording demon- senior cluss. The S(lniors hove writtcn brothel' .• suspected of theft, ,finan- trict ch.Jirman at Baxter Springs, $200 Is Prize for Winner ,n
VFW Ladies AuxUary
stration: The program will be pre- I their names, favorite expressions, nick- cial -difficulties,' and ~< love affair where she will have a drawing'to soe
Essay Contest
1JeI1ted by 130 students.
names, courses and the activities th4:!Y taking a wrong turn-'these are a few which girl will win, the trip to Topeka
:
The movie, .made by the, second hour llave participated in while in high of the probl(ems confI1onting young from this district.
Ficlds'of Study Open to Students'
Several senior students are expccted
Rose Dorina on whose shoulders sudThe girls were picked according to
"CIebate class, is entitled, "Oh, To Be schoo!.
,
In New York College- of
denly
descends
a
weight
,of
responthe
fol1owi~g
points:
"
I
to
write
an
essay
on
the
subject
"True
'An Actor." It is the story. of a play
Students are being requeilted to have
E\lglneering
1. DepeI¥1abillty-:- tI,~thflulm!ss, Amcricanism....How Best to Achieve
in the process of production. Photo- their l>ictures taken as soon as poss- sibility for which she is ill-prepared.
"Blood
,vil1
tel1"
however,
and
Rose
loyalty
and
punctuality.
'
It"
to
be
entered
in
the
national
CSl1UY
ible so that they may be mounted on
:graphy is by Don Slagle.
Four hundel' dollars a year though.
has inherited qualities of initiative,
2. Servi,ce-. coopera.tion, courtesy contcst sponsored by the Ladics AuxAir
Waves
"
·Over
b __..
1
t ' "1' l'
t he panels alll1 sent to t h
e engravel.
COID'J,ge. and faith :f'rom thJt' fine and consideration of others.
iliary to the Vetel'ans of Forcign Will'S out the college course will be given to
en· wen..
The ra d10 rV<iUcas IS
en Regionals Scholarship in Engineer-ty-Thirty," an old-fashioned melo<!old Southem family of which she is
3, Leadership-- plll"8onality, gelf- of thc United States.
, Tama with members of the cast as foURules' for the contest: 1. E'ssnys the student winning the Johon McMul1a desc~ndnnt. In spite of her untried contl'Ol and ability to assume respon
oowa: Pat Leon, a')llouncer; Betty Jean Capt. Thomas of Salvation Army Ex· youth these stand her in ~ood S lad sibility.
'
shaH be written between 600-1000 ing, at ComeU University.
These scholarships, open to quali·
''Payne, Mary Marvel, the heroine; Bob
when
she
is
put
to
the
'test.
\
,
4.
Pa.triotism-unselfish
interest
in
words
il} length; 2. Essays will be
presses Thanks
"Little, John Fields, the hero; Bruce
Mrs. Lewis expressed her appl \i- family, school, commimity and nation. ju,dged \:m hiStorical and pa!\'iotlc fied secondary school seniors, are a'Washburn, J:udge Fields; Hershel
,
value and litel'luoy constructions; 3 warded on the basis of scholastic a·'
Following is a letter PrIncipal J. L, ation for those who reported for .~
lIll'1ll11ey, Cyrus McMillion; Dorothy
IJUts
after
school
and
predicts
t.u
Each essay must be accompimied by bility. Applications must be filed bolHutehiltSon received this week from
Xeith, Alice McMillion; Joe KeUer, .loe
the
play
will
be
a
big
sucess.
,
an
affidavit to the effect that the fore April 1, 1939, on the official
Capt. Ray Thomas, of the Salvation
Diamond;MiOrris Lee, 'rom Marvel;
"The
entire
cast
will
begin
practicc
esp
'is the original work of the stud· blanks. These blanks may be obtained
,
Army.
':Homer Little, Sheriff; Belden Legge,
on
the
play
tonight
after
school,
as·
e'
•.
The
affidavit must be signed by from the office.
Deal' Mr. Hutchinson:
'Bill; Raymond Mannoni, Fritz.
The region of Missouri, Nebraska,
Group to D1seu8.!l Curriculum and the student and his teacher or prillI do want to thank you and the serts Mrs.' Lewis.
Mr. Row's debate classes this week
and Kansas receives two scholarships.
Plans
are
being
made
for
an
01'Class
Problems
Tuesday
eipal;
4.
Essays
must
be
in
the
hanus
have been ha~ng after-dil1lller and pupils of your school for the splendid chestral specialty to be given b~twe(m
Fields of study open to students
Night, Jan. 17.
of the sponsoring committee by midextemporaneous contests with College cooperation in helping us put over our the acts, but, as yet nO definite arin the CoUege of Engineering at the
night,
'Feb.
22.
students acting as judges. The three biggest Christmas. We were able to rangements for the orchestra have
Superinte!1 dent and M1"8. M. M. Rose
Local prizes will be awarded by the Cornell University include mechanical,
-1b'llt places from these classes wiII give out over six hundred baskets this been m a d e . '
'wil1
entertain
members
of
the
PHS
committee
in chat-ge. Two state medals civil, electrical, chemical, and adinin·
peak the night of the festival. The year, an increase of two hundred over
Flaculty
Club
fol;.
its
monthly
mceting
will
be
giveD'.
One for first and (me istrati~ engineel'ing in mechanical,
winners of the extemporaneous con. last, this being our biggest Christmas.
civil, 01' electrical engineering.
at
7:20
o'clock
next
Tuesday
night.
for
second
place.
are Jane Pratt, A>:thur Prince, It is with the kind generosity' of people
For futher information, call at the
as
fol1ows:
The
program
planned
is
and Margaret Agnes Naylor. Winners like you, who malte it possible to bring
office.
Gillilimd Returns to School Monday; "ShaH the high school be the tail of ALBERTA HAVERFIEI_D TO
of tJ1e after·dinner contest have not into the homes of the needy once
German
Brought
Horne
the
col1ege's
kite
1"
and
"What
,is
the
MOVE
-TO
OKLA.
CITY
again the Master's love and charity.
been selected,
Don DeButik, junior fl'om PlacCl'___
place of the secondary school in the
Again I do thank you and your stu,New Selections
ville, Cal" an~ Robert Schneck, sophChudes
Gilliland
and
Don
G,el'lnall.
whole
edul!ationa.
s(;hem~
1"
...
Dis.
Alberta
Haverficld,
senior,
will
leave
The speech choir has prepared a dents, Hoping that you too can look
juniors, lire I'ecovering rapidly from I cussion leader, 'Miss Madge Waltz; tomOl'row for Oklahoma City, wherc omore from Hanston, Kas., are the
,prOlrl'lLJ11 composed entirely of new back on a joyous holiday season,
two new students enrolled at PHS.
I am yours sincerely injuries recieved in a motor cal' nc- assistants ....Claude I. Huffman and she will li~ at 1413 West Sixteenth
..eetectlons. t,~oloists. of the c~oir are
DeBusk is taking a cOl1Ull.Cl'eial course
.whfch
occurred
south
of
Fort
Miss
Ferda
Hatton;
"Learning
to
,10
street.
She
will
attend
Classen
high
cident
Ray Thomas
> Ilene BennJtt,
Sal1lmy Lou Heaton,
and is in Miss Florence White's home
that which can be done best" and school.
Scott, Christmas Eve.
Evelyn MlI8sman, Lucille Patterson,
room, while Schneck is taking a gen·
Gilland
returned
to
school,
Monday.
"Toward
advanced
intel1ectual
achi.
Miss
Haverfield
has
been
a
member
Shirley Ann Gay, William Moore,
German was home from the Mllin evement."
Discussion lealieI', El1s- of PHS for two' years, and hoped to ol:al course and is a member of Mias
lIonts Lee, Irene Harper, Ruth KuebSara Stephens' home room.
ler, Robert Massman, Al McClure, Ferguson, Slagle and Leaton Are Ass- Street hospital in Fort Scott Sntut"ila:' wot'th Briggs; assistant Miss Sara complete her third and lost year here.
istants for Photo Club
~ft~rno~n" Jan. 7. His return to school Stephens and Miss Jessie Bailey; She has been'a member of The Booster
'Charhlilljl Wl1liams, Homer Little,
THIS
DAY-BAD
IS Illdefmlte.
monthly bul1etin
William Row.
statf, pep club, Girl Reserves, glee BEWARE
Dorothy Keith, June CathOO'ine WalkLUCK DOTH P1;AY
club, debating team, and wall appoint,er, Jimmy Chaney, Betty Jean LashThere !roes a black cat! De sure
ed to the litel'Dloy staff of the Purple
:bI'ook, Harry Bradshaw, MalOY Margnot to let it cross your pathl Look
and White,
:aret Kerr, Rena Jarrell, Jack Maroutl You broke,your mirror! Don't
,qull'rdt, Ruby Fanska, Bill Williams,
you know that means seven years
Theme In Textbook
PI\ul Ozbun, Arthur Ligon, Jim Lemon,
of bad luck7 Don't walk under
A theme, "A Unit Concerning ,Wol'ld
Pat Leon, Evelyn Pitts, Gene Rogerll,
tha~ ladder I
.
Peace," written by William Row,
lI:1anor Triddle, 'l'he pianist and the
speech Instructor, while attending
, DewaN tlbis day I Bad lIuk
drummer for the choir are Zoe Wilma
"Whetlier 01' not we aucceed in what trip. They were allowed three athletes Columbia Univarslty, several yeaTS
doth play Why 7 'Today 18 Friday
BudQ .. ~ Robert Sarro
we go in fOI' is 62 percent mental and in each event, so there were llev~rlll ago, Is soon to be published in a. text'I'hlf' ~Ice-recordlng demonstration
the . Thirteenth And yeN know
40 pereent phyaical," was one of the
will be lriVeD by Ermal Cosman, Wilma
book on International relations. Acwha~ happens on days Uke tocla)'.
bits of philosophy imparted 'by 01'. contests of the contestants to take.
CareJ, Thomas Mann, Ruth Sherman,
cording to word received by Mr. Row
You don't need to uk for the
Glenn Cunningham in his lecture here
Cunningham poin~ed out the seyeral from the Committee on InternatlonQl
J'loyd Rowe and Lorene Plice, under
car tonight. DonOt Isk your beat
last Tuesda? Along with the lecture outstanding athletic events and the Relations of JIlhe National Council of
the lupervision of, M!t.. Row.
girl for a date. Don't try to vamp
there was a film shown of the 1936 outstanding athletes of the Games. Teachers of English, the thellle wll1 be
the IIdmlring boys. Be sure tUt
. ' O!JJ.erve Kal\8lLld Day
Students Quarantined
Olympic Games held at Berlin.
The film included some of die sights used in a book for teacllers In secon·
tJlere aN ~wer than or
ort\
VariOUI PHS homero0l!1s will ob.
Mary.Grace Heckert, sop~rr*>re" In hia lecture, "Running ATound the around Berlin and at the track events. dary schools.
than thirteen in til room. Why?
e Kanaas Day, Jan, 29, by act- and bel' brother Jim Heckert, senior, 'World," 'the fi~-scarred jl\yer told Dr. Cunningham'a philosophy may
Because tlli Is Frldl'Y the ThIr• and programs throughout t~e are reported to have been. placed under of his expel'lences In the 1986,Olymplc be summed up by the age-old quotatIon
teenth.
The day I. jlelebrated by all a scarlet fever quarantine, which will Games and the manner In whiCh thlly "Fol' when the great s re
~
The antndual junior party which was
Smy I superat1t1on7
W~,
,
h
t be lifted f i c O
r comes to be, he last ni~ht was pOlltponed
tlonal Institutions in testate no
or at east two weekll, weN carried on. He told of the pre- to write against your n me he
'te be
f
m·a.J.b-e I But you be eareful
,"",~Iq th ,,- Ka
te d the M
G
aM Ji be
ill d
1 I'"
'
wrl II
cause 0 various conflicts. The dllte
•
e ....y
ns" en re
ary race
m came
ur· im nary contests hsld in the United not that you won or loat but hl\w you, of the part)' III still Indefinite as at.t.
any ay.
~an; .~ 186L
ing the Christmas vacation.
State. to decldh who would m ke Lhe played the ,arne,"
I ed by Min Anna Fin I.
y
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Speech Festival
Will Feature All
. Phase~f Work I

Scheduled Febo 10

130 to Take Part

Purple &White
Is Progressing

G.R. Leave for
District Conclave

Senior Girls as
Citizen Pilgrims

I

Rooseveltians,
Senior Highers
Are Now at HomeGreen Is Happy.
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THE BOOSTER
Publlshed by the journalism and printill~ c1aM~e~
of the Pittsburg Senior High School.
,
Entered as second class matter, Octobel' 4, 1926
at the post office of PlttsbUl'g, Kansas, undel' net
Oongress, March a, 1879.
Advertising rates 25 cents per column inch;
20 cents by contract. Telephone 482 and ask fol'
Booster representative.

MEE-OW
by

or

News and Editorial
Editor
..__
._
.._ Joe StephenI'
.Assoclate .
._....__
.._.._ Betty Montgomery
Features ....
.__..Arthur Prince, Irene Macari
Editorial Page .__Wilma Sipes, Gene McClarrinon
Inside Run ..__.
.. ._.
..__._. Billie Scrogglllfl
Makeup
Maxine Sims,' Charles Packard
Exchanges
......_ Shirley Sackett, Esther Modlin
Beats
Claire Lucille Hubert, Shirlcy Gilbert
Sports
Terrill Honn, David Cunningham,
James Zimmermon, Ralph Scifers
Columnists .._....Alberta Haverfield, Donnld Slagle,
Betty Lou Hastings
Society
Jeanne Stevens, Evelyn Pitts
Proofreaders ...
. . Kathleen Cooper, Harold
Hyatt, Magaret Hanes, Wesley Butler
Block Prints
Alice Lorraine Williams
Typist
......_...... Doris Claunch
Advertising
Manager
..
Drury Love
Associslte ...
~-----.- ..--_;--....---- Billie Baer
Northeast Beat _.
..Mary Jone Keller, Albertine
Scott
Southwest Beat _ ..
.
..__ Evelyn Caserio
Southeast Beat _ ..
George Bortholow
Circulation
Managers
..Betty Brackett, Fred Bumgarner
Associates
Helen Carpenter, Helen Flynn
Advertising
..
.
... Iv,a Mae Beard
School __..._..
.
._ __ Betty Robison
Filing _ _.
..__......
Bill Millington
Advisers
Journalism _'
.. G. W. Corporon jr.
Printing ...
....._.
........ John E. White
EDITORIAL POLICY
1. To serve as a medium of expression for the
student body anJ faculty.
2. To uphold, promote and carry out the honored traditions of Pittsburg high school.
a. To foster real school spirit.
4. To Influence students thought and opinion.
6. To promote good scholarship.
6. To encourage and support clean sportsman.blp in all things.
'1. To encourage worthy activities.
8. 'To give bonor wbere honor is due.-

Are You
Giving Loyal Support
rfo Activities?

Are we giving enough support to our school'
astivities? That is the questiQn that students of this
high school should be asking themselves.
There are at the present many different activities
going on in our school that could very easily take
care of more stUdents. The most recent organization
that all the students should be interested in is the
Allied YOllth. We should also have better turnouts at
"our athletic contests.
In order to have other school activities the students should attend and enter in as many of them all
'possible. The more successful the present school
functions are, the more probable we are to have other
new school activities.
School dancing is one of the most talked about
'activities that is not in the high school. Of course;
many steps have been taken toward the advancement
of this activity but as yet nothing definite has developed.
The various activities in our school should bf,
attended as a challenge to other functions that WE>
don't have.
-Charles Packard

Bolster School
Spirit for Big
Game Tonight

"We've got a schooll We've got a yelll We've
got a team!" These are some of the thoughts that are
expresse<Levery time we have a basketball game. But
have we these things?
,
:"We've got a schooH" We know we have one,
and that the school is what the atudents and teachers have made it.
"We've got a yell!" In fact, we have a number
of yells. We have pep, cheerleaders, a band, and
volume behind them. Perhaps a few lessons in unity
and rhythm would help, but we get along.
"We've got a teaml" Whilt would be more correctly spoken, we hav~ a team that we will support
today. Come on, students and teachers, let's have
some pep talkl Let's beat Independencel
-Ralph Scifers

Accolade
To Fort Scott
For Kindness

During the Christmas holidays when several of
our PHS boys were critically injul"ed In a motor collision, the Fort Scott student councll president lind
other active leaders, accompanied by Principal W.
S. Davison, paid several visits to these students.
Here we have an example of the real sportsmanship and good wlll that should exist between all
schools.
Too often a feeling of rivalry exists, which should
not be. We salute in a tribute of respect and admiration to F01·t Scott students for their extended
consolation and kindness. Can we not acquire a bet'ter spirit of friendllness and good will toward all
our nel&,hboring schools.
-Wilma Sipes

What Does
"Student Council"
Mean To You?

In PHS there Is a student councll. Thus far in
the year, the counClll has succeeded In doing nothine
materially, in the form of representing the students
in ichool affairs. It ia true, the councll has sponsored
several worthwhile programs but when it geta right
down to meaaUl'ins juat what this body baa done lor
ita clientele, there i. ~fl1'1 !ittla to "put one's finger

Upon."

WboH fauli II thli' ,It aeew the blame can

Kit und Kat

'-

Alice Lorraine Williams

With play. tryouts and Mr. Row's speec h classes taking moving pictures.of the classes and e.ierythmg, the students of PHS are becoming quite dramatically inclined. Who
knows. We maya second Hepburn, or Garbo, or best of all, a second Tyrone Power.

-.,~~==:======'=T============
rightfully be laid at two doora-the students and the
council. The council should try to prove to the students that it is \vorthy of theil' trust and respect.
Before this can be done, however, the students
must, of necessity, put before the representative
body some problem for which they desire a solution.
That is they must give this group an opportunity to
show just what it can accomplish under pressure of
the students as a whole.
Therefore it Is up to the student body to take the
initiative and give the council a chance to prove thut
it can help solve their problems and that it ,is not .Ic_
minoted by the faculty 01' anyone particular perMn.
-Joe Steph!!',1S

Stick To
Your New Year's
Resolutions
Considerable criticism arises on every new year'
fl'om that much disputed question, "AroC New Year',s
resolutions advisable?" Whether 01' not one's resolutions are beneficial depends entirely upon the
attitude of the person in regard to his estimate of
his virtues and failings.
Character of r.eal worth is visible the year
round, rather than during the first week of the new
year. If we start the new year by retaining our good
qualities and trying to improve our bad points, then
we might say that resolutions pay; but if we use
New Year's for a mere camouflage to hide our faults
from ourselves, we can see-no possible benefits to be
derived from New Year's resolutions.
-Harold Hyatt

PUPIL PORTRAITS
Senior Girl
The girl of the week is Georgia Lane, who is
five feet two inches tall, has blonde hair and green
eyes. Her favorite movie stors are Tyrone Pow.er,
Richard Greene and Joan Crawford. She likes frankness, honesty and courtesy in students but dislikes
snobbishness, impoliteness, and con~itedneS8 in
people; fried chicken, green' beans, and carrots in
food. Georgia's ideal boy could look like Tyrone
Power and she would be satisfied.
Senior Boy
The boy of the week is Earl Moore, who has
black hail', blue eyes, weighs 146 pounds,' and is
five fect 'ten and one half inches tall. His favorite
l11JOvie stars are Dorothy Lamour, Pete'r Lone.
and Deanna Durbin. Earl likes friendliness, courtesy, and dependibility in students and potatoes,
chicken and jello in foods. He hates people who
arc rude, conceited, and deceitful and dislikes to• matoes, beefsteak, and cabbage. His ideal girl has
long dark hail', must be five feet two inches in
height and weigh 128 pounds. She must be agreeable,
dependable and a good compMlion.

CLOTHES AND COLORS
Another new fad has hit PHS and taken it literally by storm. This is the white angora boleros. They
are very chic and they may be worn with anything,
including both strict sports clothes and formals. They
add new attraction to any costume.
If you must wear that formal another season, you
may change it by adding a wide girdle belt. These are
often made of sequins 01' the same material as the
formal.
Another flew idea in fo;mal apparel Is mesh
sandals. They sound very impractical but they are
guaranteed to last for a certain length of time. These
are often gold or silver mesh but for a llttle more
money they may be had In plain colors. These are very
attractive if worn with a matching bag and often a
dink.

BffiTHDAYS
Jan. 14--Arthur Ligon, Marie. DriBcoll, JOBeph
Bawso.
Jan. 16-Dorls Nevin.
Jan. lS-Mardell Mangrum.
Jan. 17-Wilma Sipes, Naida June Brannum.
Jan. lS-Ed TlmB, Marjorie Parr, Ermal Collman.
Jan. 19-Johnnle Roeber, Edna Mae Price,
Mary WileB.
,
Jan. 2G-Harriet McCollisWr, Richard WlUlams,
Teddy Schmidt, Lavon Cuterman, LaV,rna Cast-

enun.

BOOKS THAT ARE BEING READ,

Together And Apart
by
Margaret Kennedy
The setting of this story is in a small Engliah
town. The plot is that of n middleaged married couple
who hav'e decided to be divOl:ced. Entering into it are
the children and,the two old-fashioned grandmothers.
, It canies out the divorce plans and goes on with the
children's lives and how the divorce affected them.
It runs very close on the line of true life. It is commendable inasmuch as it holds the reader's interest.

Cou]ll it be 1\ ccrtuin unpremeditated meeting I
o certuin I'oom cnuses so much emborrass'ment when
l<'l'lInces Cumillkey lind Jean Cunf'leld meet a certain'.
Bill?
Wilma Jean Dean saYfl her O.A.O. is really Jack
Cremer. The feeling must be mutual because !111'lI.
Creme)' soys Wilmll JCl.1ll Is Jack's only heart-throb.
Who is thut certain persun whose name, when mentioned, causes Naida Chandler to turn all pink and get
so giggly'!
Bewarc- ,take carc- of that two_fisted bo~ber
known to you us Bob Little. As for his power and
punch, you might ask Bob Innis.
Have you evm' noticed the mad dash which Lois
Teter and Hol'l'Y Stephcnflon make for the door when
the bell ringB lit the end of home room? They exchange notes before first hour right outside Miss
Hutton's door.
So far in the gllme, Betty Stonecipher has had
no IlIck in her conquest fOI' Bill Strong because he
still pl'efers Virginia Gore.
Does Jimmy Chaney have a habit of kissing
girls around the hulls 01' was it some left over mistletoe.
Another senior engagedl This time it is Betty
Oertlc und she received her ring from Henry Lonzo
for Christmas.
Have you heard? Barbara Cornelius at:ld Millard-\.
McMurray have at last decided to go steady.
~..'
Joe Friend and Maxine had an argument during the vacation. We only heard the subject was a
boy in Kansas City.
Betty Lea Eccher and Betty Hawley were talking and we just caught parts of it. Those parts were
he-he-he. Wonder who?

INQUIRING REPORTER
Question: What trait do you dislike most in students? In yourself?
William Row: Lack of responsibility; absentmindedness.
Miss Madge Waltz: Loudnells; selfishness.
Miss Maude Laney: Not finishing what they start
to do; my ability to see both sides of an argument. I
would rather see only one side.
John White: Impudence: carelessness and putting
off.
Miss Anna Fintel: Smart aleckness; impatience
Ellsworth Briggs: Cockiness; boredom.

FIVE YEARS AGO
High school students were thrilled when they
stepped into the building Monday morning and a
new coat of paint adorned the walls.
Teachers hold county meeting in Pittsburg.
Don Guinn, senior, received a most interesting
letter from his interesting con-espondent, Jes de
Jongh of Amersfoot, Holland.
Robert D Hood is elected editor-in-chief of
Booster, and Jack McGlothin assistant.
Faculty Club meets and Prof. Grubs from college
speaks. Robel:t Gibson givefl recital at Fort Scott. llis
program included 'selections from Handel and Mendelssohn.
Senior high orchestra gave 111 short concert at
the Roosevillt junior high aSflembly, Wednesday, Jan.
18. Mary Eileen Ferns renders solo.
\

WHERE ARE THE GRADS?
1988_Bob Voss ill attending KSTC.
1987-Elmer Dean Frank is working at Headlight and Sun.
1986-Marshall Chambers is working at Troy
Lane Grocery.
19S5-Ella Marie Fikes is ottending St. Mary's
school in Leavenworth, Kanfl.
19S4-Jerry Craig is ;'vorking at Kress.
19S5-Ruby Emmitt is teaching at Liberal, Mo.
19S2-1. A. Oakson is \vOl:king in Kansas City.
19S1-Julia Lonzo is Mrs. Pete Kennedy.
19S0-Ella Skeen is working at Headlight and
Sun.
1929-Pansy Armlltropg is Mrs. Merle Walker~
1927-Bonnie Hanes is living 'n Trinidad, Colo.
DID YOU KNOW?
The string used by the U. S. postal service In one
year would wrap the earth SS 1h times?
The custom of giving gifts at Christmas originoted in ,Rome?
That once Mr. Huffmau, while washing 'f!ndows,
fell from a second story window of PHS, and was
not injured1
That PHS has not sponllored an honor roll since
1985? ~hat ','He Comes Up 13miling" was the senior
play for last year?
'fhe movini picture was produced in France?
That the corner stone for PHS was lal~ In the
fall of 1920?
The American 5-cent piece contains more COppAI'
than the American penny?
Purple DraionB beat Coft'eyville quintet <J4·
20.

CHARACTER SKETCH
The t.eacb8l' this week la one of the fairer sex.
She hu black hair, hazel eyes and I. about five feet
two inch tall. Sbe teaches lanruasea anel liken to
BinI Spanilh and French .o~, She alao enjoys lka.Dd alw, ~ awl wilUnIR to help anyona
sbe can. Ber bobb, II DOt baviJla • bobbf,

me
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I

I
I
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Funnypaper Folks
Wimpy - Frank Tatham.
Little Abner - Albert McClure.
Maggie and Jiggs - Katie Karns and Leo Ens_
man.
" Archie and Rosie - Madlyn 'Osterfelt and Jimmy
Myerfl.
Popeye - Dutch Nogel
Dick Tracy - Harry Stephenson
Flash Gordon - Eugene Ridenour.
Alley Oop - Emmanuel Manfre.
Tarzan - Charles Newcomb.
Wash Tubbs - Merle Hadlock.
Captain Easy - George Seeley.
Smitty - Mac French.
Corky - Jackie Byers.
Baby Dumpling - Jimmy Young.
Tiny Tim -- Johnny Siavins.
SONGS YOU ARE HEARING
Have, You Forgotten. So Soon ~'
Have you forgotten so soon;
That lovely night in June
Our graduation dance
The glorious beginning of a beautiful romance
All those gay diversions we planned in advance
Have you forgotten so soon?
Have you forgotten so soon
The sun upon the sand
The moon of yellow gold
The things at Coney Island
The fortune teller told
Air conditioned movies that gave us a cold
Have you forgetten so soon?
Don't you still remember
The witches party on Halloween
And that grand December
The whitest Christmas we've seen
Hnrve you forgotten so soon?
The loving cup we made
Of old Italian wine
That New Years eve at Tony's
Where the gang sang "Old Lang Syne"
All those nights in heaven
That used to be mine
Have you forgotten so soon?
Ideal Boy
Hair-Rex Kelly
Eyes-Charles Newcomb
Eye Lashes-Lowell Ramey
Profile-Colin Barkell
Mouth-Morris Moffatt
Teeth-Jack Barbel'
Voice-Mac French
Complexion-Jack Marquardt
Physique-Waymon Edwards
Personality-Bob Frank
Chara.cter-Jack Culvel'
Height-Joe Keller
Clothes-Jimmy Myers

AMUSING THE MUSES
Grandmother Dear
She sat in a l'ocking chair
Her wrinkled hand in mine,
Her hail' was shining in the light
So silver and so fine.
Her deep blue eyes seem to twinkle
There was a smile upon her face;
And the light that flickered In the room
Carno from an old fh-eplace.
Though ·the wind shrieked loud outlida
'Twas a cozy place within,
And the notes from the music box
Were soft in the ligHt 80 dim.
The cat that lay on the floor
Seemed to purr with great deliaht,
For everyone was happy
On that cold and dreary niabt.
And the preaence in the room
Of the lady ob, 80 near
Waa none other than my Irl'IIldlnoth
Y
my rrandmoth dear,

_.'
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UNEXPECTED VISITOR;ROAM OUR HALLS

•

Rainbow Girls
The Order of Rainbow Girls held a
buaine8B meeting Satul'day, Jan, 7
at the Masonic Temple. An election of
off~cers was held for the following
offices; Worthy Adviser, Betty Je,1n
Byers; Worthy Associate' Adviser,
)eanne Stevens; Sister of Charity,
Naida Chandler; Sister of Hope, Betty
Crain; Sister of Faith, Harriet Me,Co11lIlter; Recorder, Jean Cowan; Treasurer, Virginia Halle. An )nstallation
of officers will be held Wednesday,
'Jan. 18.

PHS Wl\oS honored last week at
the lunch hour to have two young
chatls visit the high school. They
mllY be students in the high school
In about cleven years amI they
thought thllt they might as well
comeo to wet acqullinted with th\)
atudents as well as the building.
And, girls, they were certainly
good-looking young gents. They
-had blotUl\ bushy haLl' lind flk)'
blue eyes. Gee! Who knows bnt
what they may be fooUmIl stars
in tlte future of PHS???

,

!Teachers--SP-;end Vac~tion: i.;;'Comfort With Eats, Sleep
And.Visits Occupying Time

Kum 11
The Kum 11 club held a busim~ss
meeting Monday Jan. 9 at the hOlne
---,
, .
of Iva Mae Beard. Refre'shments W('!'C No darling noodle soup am't ,~,nt~ftJd
served to Alice Williams, Mary MOl:ag n Ie

Exchanges

"WeH sir it took me ten years to discovel' I had lIbsolutiev no talent for
t
"
'
wrl't'mg I't
I era ure.
"You gave I' tup.
?"
"Olt no by that time I was too famous.
, .
Apache

gan, Virginia Huffman, Virginia Hallc,
Betty Montgomery, Betty Bra.ckett
Jean Canfield, Frances Cumlskey,
Helen FIYl1n.
and the hostesR,
;;.7'

Sub Deb
The Sub Deb club held a fDl'ew~1l
party for Alberta Haverfield 'fhIHl:- Teacher: Your h~o dirty, 'fommyday, Jan. 12, with Maxine pUffinbar~(!I: What would you do if I came to school
as hoswss. The club presented l'vIl~S with my hllinds dirty
Haverfie'ld a gift. All membN's w(\rc Tonlmy: I'd be too polite to mention it.
present with Virginia Haile as guest.
'fho Royster Racket
Plans for a future dance were made,
• Little drops of water
"
• •
Frozen on the walk
... Makes naughty little ad,iectives
Come in peoples tallt.
SaghaHe
Public' and Private
Property Committee
This committee and Miss Palmer Bridegroom: If I'd known that this
wish to commend the student body for tunnel was this long, I would have
the fine' way iUl which they have co- stolen a dozen kisses..
Bride:You did.
operated in the library book problem.
Bridegroom: No,I didn't.
The lost books have been either l'e·
·turned or paid for, This is a thing to be Bride: Well, someone did.
Roystm' Racket
proud of. Let's keep the slate clCllli
and keep up the good work,
Didn't I get my last hair cut here?
Barber: I'm afraid not, I've been in
"Problems facing American Youth" busilllCss here only two years.
Was the topic of the talk given by Rev.
The Farmer
Dyre Campbell at the first Allied You.
7 'I k Th
I y
Miss Mann: Mickie, you're lazy,
oe
th night meeti?g, h 0 :h I lib::~~t a Why, when I went to Bchool, I thought
night, Jan. 6, In t e s 00
y.
th'
r studying
five hours at
An open forum was held and plan~ n? mg 0
."
were made for anothm' meeting to be ntgh~ ,
· given in the near future. J .L. HutchinMlc!oe, Smull: Huh,
don't think
;.BOn, Allied Yoqth spOl}sor, was host to I much of It myself,
the group.
I
The Konah
At the meetig last Tuesday noon}
· definite plans were made to have a Boss: you should have been here an
second night meeting at 7 o'clock next, hour ago.
Monday mght in. the.library.. No speak-' New Employee: Why what happened.
er has been chosen as yet, but a soeiul
Roystet' Racket
hour is being planned.
A motion was carried to c\ll1ect dues
"Hello, may I order a box over the
of five cents a m<mth to provide for l>hone?'
"Why, er, yes, I guess you can."
.refreshments at the night meetings.
"WeH, I want a box for four."
"I'm sorry, but we haven't any hoxes
Visit PrlnteTs
for
four."
The vocational civic classes visited
"Isn't this the Orpheum theatre?"
the priniting department I!I:lt Mon"No, sir, thifl is the Skyviow Funeral
day, for the purpose of securing i)1formation concerning the }Jrocesses of: Home."
The Indcpendencce Student
high school printing.

....
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• Student Council

I

I

"Speedy" The Barber

(jozy Barber Shop

"Ie

"Aren't the stars numerous tonight?"
"Yes, and ain't there a lot of them, too'
Saghalie

Com'ment'

I

I~:::=:::::::::: orange and purple colors.

Wall Paper, Paint, Electric
Floor Sanders, Polishers,
Pictures, and Glass.
Phone 81
109 W. 4th. St. -

A&P BAKED

DOUGHNUTS
DOZEN 'IOc

A & P Food Stores

For Double-size
and Double-Quality
Drink

Beauty
For
Sale
Milady's Beauty Shop
Phone 823 Hotel Stilwell

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CAFE

"Mother's Only Competitor"
Pittsburg, Kansas

I

Jitterbugs Dance
Meet The King
Earl Majors, Evelyn Cascrio, Mary
Of 'Hamburgers & Chili
Margret Lelaton, Vit'ginill Moore,
A. W. [Slim] Otten
and Paul Theobald llArticipated is a
jitterbug contest, which was held at
the Colonial theatre Dec. 30.81. Each
107 E. 8th.
couple recieved $8 There were foul' I !!!!~~~,!!!!!!~~===~~~~!!!!!e
couples entered ,i~ the cQl1te!!t and
V. E: SMITH'S
there was no deCISIOn as to the boot
SUPER SERVICE STATION

One side consisted of the' sel;ousness of colds and minor wounds, lind
the elll'eful treiltment that feet and
teeth should receive. The other side
gave three important factors in. one's
life and the importance of each; pl'oper
food, pure water, and rest.

WARD-BOBBITT
FUNERAL HOME

flfIl&
Drink

IA~

.,

Diamond Products
Seiberling Tires
Washing and Greasing
Pho.166 West side Park & Bdwy.

i,

1

Follow The Crowd

"Ask thollO who wear

...

I

GET YOUR TlIE1\TRE
ACTIVITY TICKET NOW.

Pasteurized Milk
1he Cream Top Dairy.
13th & Bdwy

Chilli • Coneys • Hamburiers

920N. Bdwy.

303N. Bdwy 'Pho. 116

-

•

Puritan

8 ..

Jack's Tavern

..

on Friday for 15c

Plu~b Gla~es"

See

··,1.

-

10c each time you

and will admit you

Dr. W. T. Plumb
Optometrist

t

Eat at

Tickets will SAVE you

Phone 130 603 N. Bdwy.

Variety Of Meats

.

TicketR & Registration.

Dr. H. E. KAYS
DENTIST
201 ~ 203 Globe Bld,R'.
Phone 256

in bottles
Phone 666
1401 N. Bdwy.

For a

Covering Cost of

Attend the MIDLAND

.,...,

PHONE 632

306,S ELM

10c Service Charge

L
aatern Iaa I

participn1l1\s entered'.

'

HARRY'S

• "
• • • • •
GIRL RESERVES "

===::"======-=

Employer: Are you a clock watcher?
Man (applyng for job) no. I'm not.
I don,t like inside work. I'm a wistle
listener.
SANITATION COMMITTEE
Apache
ISSUES HEALTH CARDS
-Tho sa:n~'tation committee of the
student ('ouncil issued cards to the
nI'g MI'lk
student body Wednesday, to be worn
as helpful hints and suggestions in
Schnackenb c
Daily
regard to health, 'fhe curd.vere prcpared by the printing department in
302 S.Bdwy, Phone 925.

Davis Bros.

.• -. . . .

I

---

I.

B. V. Edworthy
The theme of "Christianity and
Atheism" was discussed in the meeting with Bill. Millington in char~.
Jim Lemon led devotiOll8.

I

Drink

See

David New
Herman Bl'inkman had charge of de.
votions. Bill Hood was in charge of a
world brotherhood program in which
the recent poll of youth was discuslloo,.

Miss Florence White's l\'1'0up pres"
senteg the program at the Girl ReserVe joint meeting yesterday.
The following took part: Piano duet
that jim flool'. and that speech room is Zoe Wilma Baade, Lois Mae Willa dilly. Vissie likes to play in them pur· iamson; Solo-June C. Walker; read·
ty curtains.
Ing-Jane Pratt; talks on world Fellowship were given by Bob Akey, JunAnd speakin of speech. i'm gona be ior Whiteman and Earl Majors,
In Mister Row's progrommme in a
-Couple of weeks. Yessir, i'm gonna be
Enrollment Completed
in the movin pichel' show. you ought
Temporary enrollment cards have
=
to see the way i can act, i no i'll make
a second Ga,rbo or something. i'm gon. been tUl'lled in to the office and en_
rollment o~ all students is expected to
1\.T l"J'I'I'\S
.L
.~
I na dance too.
be completed next weelt, according to
word I'eceived from the principal's
The uther nite Art Prince ask me to
Thomas J. Mooney, inmate of San ferring to the recent loan of $25,000-\ go with him to·the basetball game but office,
Quen~in pri$n, was pa~oned last 000 to China b'y the U.S.
Ebinezeer he' a gonnn be here IIncl i
Saturday by Governor Olson of Cali.
spose i'll just stisk with. him.
The Leavenworth prison, with 3,195
fornia, I fter serving 22% years beThe Lima conference ended with
-.
inmates, is the largest federal penhind ·prison walls. Mooney had been 21 American' republics expressing to
i though M~·. Starbu~k's talk was itentiary. An annex holds 1,564 more
charged with the San Fruncisco bomb- ~he, world their solidarity. E~.~~ciallY swell but i wont ride with a..boy, that prisoners.
, ._,
ing in 1916 but th,roughout the years notlceabl~ was the condemnatIOn of drives fast any how cause it scares I ~===='
protested his innocence, attributing his religious or "racial" persecution of Bessie half to death.
I,
conviction to a political machine.
any sort.
I
Kansas Club M~ts
And still the royalist and insurgent I London, Jan. 9-Prime Minister' NeThe Kansas club held its, weekly
forces in Spain continue their game of ville Chamberlain goes to Rome to dis- meeting, Friday, Jan. 6. Devo~ions
"pitch and toss," Loyalists have surg- cuss the differences between the dict- were read and an open discussion was
cd forth' to within 90 miles of the atorships and democracies west of the held on Kansas interests. Mrs, Dora
Portugu~se border while Insurgents Rhine, with Premier Benito Musso-. Peterson is the sponsor of the club.
report gains on the northeastern Cut- lini.
ACTIVITY TICKETS
alnn front.
Beginners learning to drive in EngTopeka, Jan. 9- Payne H. Ratner of
land must have a large plate, bearing
-GOODGermany has expressed her intern- Parsons succeeded Walter. A. Huxman the letter L on the fl'ont of the car.
tion of aiding Italy, in case of war of H~chinBon, as governor of the This letter means that the person is
From Jan. 7, 1939
with France, The irony, though, is state of Kansas at the imiugural cer- learn,ing to drive. In other words, beItaly, to make "peace negotiations for lem,onies held in \the Topeka high ware. If at th.e end of three months, he
to
Europe," at the time of the statement school.
passes a drivers test, he may discard
of Il Rom,e-Berlin agreement.
Albuquerque, N. M, Jan. 9-Three the plate. If not, it's the I, for th1'Ce
May 31st, 1939
President Roosevelt replies to Ger- dead as snow storm halts motor ~ar more months..
many's ntfti-jew campaign by appoint- traffic over a wide area in the north. ~=~=========~==
obtainable
ing Prof. Felix Frankfurter, of jewish central section of the state,
From Midland Office
descent, to the Supreme Court.
Pittsburg, Jan,9-Births have made
9:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.
Japan bas chal~ d that Britain 'lnd an increase over deaths dul'ing the
the United States are attempting tu last ten years, city clerk's records
Daily
prolong the Sino-Japanese war, 1'0- disclose, with 226 births in excess,

,

For First Class Haircuts

'!

•

J. L. HutchlllBon .
In a world brotherhood meeting the
subject of "Youth's Opinions" was dis.
cussed with Bob Akay in charge. Jim.
my Myers led the devotions.

You guessed it-.a lone.
Clyde Jlartford spent two days ill Olathe and Topeka, visiting.
,
Claudc Huffman had ~'elat1Veq fr'om
Ell
th B .
h i d t b '1. 1
H t h'
. 't'
h'
Th
.
swor
nggs e pe 0 UI u 1\
U C mspn ~lSI mg 1m.
e r~mam- garage and read some books.
M' E th -a bl tt d 1 f
'I'
del' of the time he spent workms; on
his chicken house, garage amI course
I,SS St Aelrt a e a en CI: a anll Y
t
amon ,
t d
h
' .
reumon a
of suy.(Wosezwedontwork?)
Th eod
'
' d t0
(1J'eC
arnmo
says he tne
J. L. ~u~hinson, principal, spent make his wife thin'k he was working. /
most of hiS time at home and he came
The following teachers ~tayed at
to scho?1 almost :very day (to keep the home to rest: Miss Effie Farner, l\Iiss
hom? fires. burnmg). He also drove to Anna Finltel, Miss Florence White~Iiss
J?~I~n an,d New Years Day he spent M.adge Waltz, Miss Clara Radell.
vIsIting hiS brother,
G. W. Corporon, jl·., slept, at-a, and
Mr,q. Dora Peterson had Christma.'i slept some more. Then he played with
dinnel' at hel: sister's, Mrs. C. M, his brothers' toys (his kid brothers)
Sweeney. She had New Year's dinner and also visited with relative8.

Margie Smith: See my new lJlI1'se'/
The average homemaker. it has been
It matches my shoes.
found, sper.ds 70 percent of her time in
Paul Teeter: Whut'R in it?
the kitchen. She walks .from two and
Marge: Nothing.
one-half to eleven miles a day, and
Paul: Then you're wl'Ong; it matches
cames twenty tons of water a year. your hat.
The MOl'tonian Weekly

Every thing in used Furniture
. Rugs & Stoves at Prices you
Can afford to Pay - Phone 930
Pittsburg Auction House
Corner Kansas & Broadway

•

I

I

I
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well after' so many daz of waltln I
Jimmie Welch
finally got to go Into the noo buihlin.
Tire subject of II Why Fra~ltIes?"
Thats about the biggest place i've seen was discussed in a world brotherhood
but it shore reminds me of sing sing.
program. Meirtln Lee had cherge of
the meeting. Devotions were led by
While i wus ovcr at the noo skool i James ~ells.
met a boy they call "Porky" ntld i think
he shore would make a good mate for
-,
Bunny Carlson
Bessie,
.
Art Peterson had charge of devotions
and also the meeting. The theme dis.
You no that jim is so big Mr. Nlltion cussed wus "Youth and Family."
says will have to git a bicycle or ici·
cle 01' somethin like that'to git around
Joe Dance
Raymond Crimmel 100 lievotlons.
C. H. Lundquest had charge of a Bible
study program in which different
parts of the Bible were dillcusaed with
the help of a small booklet "Bible Sur.
prises."

I

she was there??
!
coltl!!!

• • • • ••• • •
HI-Y
"

SUSIEQ

Vacation time meant jUl't that va-, at her home east of Weir,
cntion' ,I'Or all of the faculty and ~tud-I Miss Sara Stephens visited in KanentB of PHS,
Isas City,
C, H, Lundquest visitcd in Arcudla
The studc'nts traveling farthest from
home \\tere probably Jo.e Sw,phens, sen- mild Fort Scott and Bronaugh, Mo. He
ior, who went to Mexico and othln' pa ,ts states "I played with the children'" toys
of the:South, and Shirley Ann Gay, until I broke them all and then I couldjunior, who spent Christ11lD~ in At- n't play anymore,"
Marion Nation reciveu books lor
Innta, Go" visiting her brothel',
The faculty re)10rts show that Illost (hristmas, so he spent his time I'eading.
or the instructors stayed at'home~ to
Miss Mary Nelson spent all of her
rest In Ol't!er to be ready to start the vacation in IGansas City.
Little Jerre Jo Thiebaud kept Papa
New Year out right by "shooting the
works" when ,they came hack.
ITh!ebaud. busy at home, (Shame on you,
John E, White states that Santa MISS Thiebaud,) •
wasn't good to him but the Mm, ~urely
M,iss Maude La":cy had ~ good time
was. Mr. unu Ml's, White spent several a~stllig and attendmg pl\rtIN;.
daYfl in Columbus visiting.
' Miss Frances Palmer visited her sisMiss Helen Lanyon spent Chl'istmas tm' Chl;StllltlS I:!ay. She called on friin Fort Scott visiting with her niece. ends and out of town coinpany uurSanta was especially nice to Mr. and ~ng the (\\leek. The remainder of the
Mrs, F. M. Snodgrass. He brought a time she. "~ept house."
Gerald Con'ney went to Kansas' Cit.~·
ncw baby boy! Mr, Snodgrass stutes
that he kept late hours. Relatives also and atten,deu the show "I'd Rl\th~r Be
visited them.
Right."
Willur<l Thorpe Sipent ChristnlaH at
Mrs. Ruth ....Lewis played Santa to
home in Ianthu Mo. with l'(,Jutivcs. the children.
He also visited in Springfield Mo lIe
Miss Jcssie Bailey spent ·her time in
,
.
K
' ·t·Ing her sister.
'
howat\sas C
I y' tVISI
was in Pittsburg for New Years
ever.
' M i s s Calla Leeka visited at home
and in Wichita.
,
MISS Fel'da Hatton went to Benton..
.
ht
h'l
'II
A
k
G
h
t
h
VI e, r. uess was e caug w led Wilham Row worked and goot nothmg
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Defeat Bulldogs
To Clear.2nd

~

(Gjnnon~

Sport'Go••lp

-,-------------

"_

Well, Well, the High lind mighty Cof.

--'League~Bartier

v rtim
Golden Gloves' What
Begl-n Tuesr'ay

'§l1\)@U"l!~
lP

,Might
Have
Bee,n
_

Dragons Open
League Season
W.eth 30-29"W.en

feyvllle Golden 'l'ol'l1udo finully got
-Pittsburg has a fine 'basketits first defeat in two !leasons of
Drawings have been held for the District Show Promises Plenty ball team. This fact was proved
basketball. And who did It? Why.lhome room basketball tournaem;, whkh
Knockouts, Dragons..... and
I by the 1-point victory which t~t•.v
__
Pittsbw'g, of cours", tnut little old begins Fl'~duy, Ju'n. 18. ?he basketball
' Fistieuffs
: edged out over the CoffeYYllle Toeller and Broadhurst Lead Pitt
Tryon Sinks Neat I-Hand Shot team that wus compQsed of un~ string- schedule Is as f o l l o w s : .
' -Golden. Tornado last Friday
eagers to Thrllling Victory
In Extra Period to Give
bean forwurd, u tldl lUlll,y cell-er und
Fr~ay, Jan. 18__Gable vs. BaIIElY,
Juhllny Slavin, flyweight, und night..
•
Over Coffeyville
Dragons Win ,
three formel' footb.tli players, 1.J11~ hud
I,ewls vs. Lan)'on, F. White, Fin·
Jackie Miller, welterwell{hl, lI,tull.
Many games are deCided by
__
an illj.ured 111'111 ami hus been playing
tel, Briggs (cumblned teams) vs.
ents of PHS, will enter the tournll" free throws which are awarded
with II bundage on it since thc seUtion
Corp~on·Lundquest (combined).
~ent wearing the colOI'II of the ,to a player when he is fouled by
__
opened.
Tuesday,
Jan.
17··Peterson
vs.
Pittsburg
~tblt,t1c
Club
an
opponent,
or
by
the
spectators
Golden
Tornado
Unable to Prevent
Independence
Rallies in Fourth
DID YOU KNOW that aftel' the
Thiebaud, Thorpe (combined),
Slavin was runner·up III the fly.
as was the case the other night.
Purple's Long Range Sbots;
Qullirter to Overcome 7game Mexiclill Hot Tallluies could be
Step~ens :s. Farner.
weight division last year.
The persons that were doing
Buffington Ineligible
Point ..ead
Mn.xm.e Simms and ~orma June
,
-• the booing probably didn't real__
bought fl'om Couch Lewis fOl' 1\ penlly
a thousand? (But'they were awfully I ~oung, seniors will assist in refl!r_
Golden Gloves ent~lusia8ts .will h~ve, ize the damage they could ha\'e
In wh~t could easily be classed the
The Purple Dragons cleared another cold hot tamales)
II eelng.
,
a cha~ce ~o see thell·. favorites sling caused. We would like to extend game of the decade, as far 88 Pitt&hurdle 'in the SEl{ league race last
__
.
--the mItts In' the
of the cur· our congratulations to Referee burg fans are concerned the Purple
night as they defeated Independence
MISS Helen L:myon has accepted rent tournament next Tuesday night
I
th'
,
'
Nowell, who was a ert to
e SIt- Dragon basJreteers handed the defend
h
The Drngons were handed II sevele th . 'tat' t tte d th B k t b a l l .
at the Mirza .Mosque.
. nat.ion and promptly charged the ing champion~ of the SEK league a 80
30 to 28 in an overtime game in t e setback when, just before the galll~, ~ mVI Ion ~ ~d ~ C ~ ~s e J
Lakeside gymnasium before n ca·· Coach "Babe" Lewis broke intu the
to
le III
Amateur fighters of the dlstrletl Dragon captain with a technical 29 drubbing last Friday night in the
h
paetty crowd.
Pittsburg dressing room und informed' 2 : .FI y g r save s JI: I Ie
elr h~ve been In trainln~ at th.e Mos~l~e foul.
'Lakeside gymnasium.
With the score at 28·up at the end "Arkie" that George Buffington had wllhn~re!l~ to ~". bU~ onlv ten or ~InCe last Tuesday IlIJ,ht With aspll'-1
r.nffe""ille missed the shot
Pittsburg held the upper hand in
of the fourth stanza, Tryon sank a .
d
t
t'
bf
twelve of these flftv WIll be chosen to mg young battlers domg much rope
'.,
.
t the thrllling contest nearly all the way,
neat- close in shot to win the league Jusdt thurnfe twen Yld sObme. Iml~ ib~1 °t~C at.tend. This plavday is not a com· skipping and spJrring to tune up I'll' whi.ch dujn t !l~em very Impol' - being behind only once when with t
an t ere orc wou
e me Ig e
b
ff i
h
th'
I Pl'lt at that pomt of the game,
'
he
contest.
com etc in hi h school sports. Heuvy p:tlt1V~ sport ut an a. a r w. ere,. e ~he crowmng event of all young pug· "
'h' d th
d th
hot score standing at 12-9 at the half i
WaYmon Edwards, forwal'd, found I p hun i~ the Dra 'on quarters' gll'ls wlli become acquam~d With gu'ls Ilist dreams, "The tournament of GOI-, RUT
a
{{:a e
e s.
favor of the locals, Huggins,
his basket eye in the second half and: oom h'l gb t l't BOon g
y to from other sl'hools and enJoy the sport. den Gloves."
the outcome o.
e game mIg
CofIeyville center bagged a pair 0
,led the Dragons scoring with ~ 12· or a w I. e u d th
g~:: ~a st
Drawln~s wl11 be made the day of' The show Tuesday night will be one haVf~ been a different stollry • b field goals that put the visitors ahea
supreme JO.y an
e sun Sl e JU aS I the pl'vdav at Columbus and the of three,'two others to be given JRn.23,
Th~ Rno.,ter urges a t o . e one point
" point total.
The first:half was very slowly play- ~right a.B It ever had and perhaps
teams ~11l be made up of the girls and 80. Championships will be award- ~nn~idpr~te and to pleas~ refram
'12 Points A leee
.
ed with the score standing 3·1 in favor httw brighter when the Dragons em· drawing that team. In that manner, ed in each" of the weight divisions, from thIS unsportsmanlIke con- J h
T 11
d JP k B dh t
t d
ddt
'
0 nny
<Ie er a11
ac
roa urs
erged from the battie on the long end
of the Bulldogs at the first qu'artel
,
the girls from PHS may be scat ere 112, 118, 126, 135, 147, 160, 175, an
uc.
managed to do most of the scorln'g for
of a 30·29 score.
.
f d'ff
t'te
h
. ht
w
Pittsburg came out from behind with
mto a number 0
I eren
ams.
eUv'ywelg
the Dragons with each collecting
.
-HOME ROO~ BASKETBALL
Champions in each divlson will r~- /
,/I"'/I./I/I'/I/I,,~ twelve points.
a barrage of. long shots that left the
score 13-11 in favor of the locals at
Here IS my guess of the Tornado
Basketb-ll 'captains and the names celve trophiES and all expenee, paid I!
1 The Pittsburgers receiVed a severe
the intermission. The Purple shirts leader's theory, in a,very few words: of the teams in the girls phvslcal 'ld trip to Kansas City f·or the Tourna1 set back when George Buffington
opened the third quarter with a rally Anaya was pretty good and could classes have been chosen. Following i!. ment of Champions sponsored by the 'j
1 guard, was declared ineligible.
that placed them in the IC'lId '23 to 16 sink ~askets fl'om any plac~ on thel the name of the captain of each teau\ Kansas City Star.
The much talked about Anaya failed
at the start of the final stanza.
court Just as long as he wasn t guard. and the name of the te3m. Two teams
The junior class teams of Cheek and to come through for the Javatowners,
Tryon was second-high point man ed too closely. Buffington was an ex- have been chosen from each home room
Cobb turned in the real thriUer of the being credited with only four points.
, for the locals having sunk three ficld cellent guard and there.fore some re., First hour: ,Betty McNally, cap--week. Led by Robert Cobb, who scored Horace Huggins was the outstanding
. goals aI!d a charity toss for a seven cords were looked mto. Whaml taln of the Ferdinand Flappers. Jean Seating Capacity' 2500; PreBs Box twelve points, the Cobb quintet nosed player for the visitors. His 10000g hook
point total.
Buffington w.as twe.nt~ ye.lrs old. Ne:<t Snider, the Creampuffs.
One of Many Features
out Cheek's team by a 22.21 score.
shot kept the Tornado in the running
Outstanding for the Canine CMW thought: walt until Just before the
Second hour: Eileen Utermoehlen,
-throughout the game.
was McHfmt'Y, who :swished the game and let tho· Pittsbul'gers drown Dragon jrS:"Ruth Sherman, Jit~<rbugs I The final draft for the 'new hi?,h
A. M. Blim paved the way to victory
_
Last Quarter Rally
netting seven times flim the field and in their own tears when infol'me'd of
Third hour: Pearl Hite, Hotshots.' scbool stadiu~, which will beo started for the Brim cagers~ scoring thirteen
With ~hree"minutes remaining, Pittstwice from the free throw line to total the same.
.
. . Betty Claunch, Best Yets.
in the Mar future, has be~m looked o~er points to cop high score honors and burg led 30-27 as Tryon fouled R. Ellis
sixteen well earned points.
But like many oth~r theories ,thiS
Fourth hour Rit.a TaV'Crnaro, Fla· by the B~ard of EducatIOn, accordmg insure his team a win by an 18.15 and the free toss was'made good.The
to Supermtendent M. M. Rose.~.
score then stood at 30-28 8IIld Toeller
one was blown skyhlgh when httle shers. Albertine Cole, Live Wires.
Indep. (28) Jack .Broadhul'st, Buffington's sub,
Fifth hour: Betty Foughnie, Rus·
The draft provides for an additional margm.
'___
drew his fourth personal. Brighton
cashed in on the toss and only 23 secEdwards, f 4 4 1 McHenry, f 7 2 1 cunnected foul' times from the floor hers. Annabelle Van Luyck, Dl'agon.' three tiers to be built on the prescnt ,
Past dope ponts to real issue when
•
Toeller, f 1 2 3 S· ks f
2 1 l' and mude good the same number of ettes.
structure. On the south Bide of •.he the teams of Brim nand Cobb cla~h. O'Ilds remamed to be played.
, Tryon,
3 1 2 GlrCeer', cOO 0 charity tosses ",nd at the same time
Sixth hour: Norma. June Young, field an ex.act duplicate of the north
Pittsburg attempted to hold the ball
0 0 4 held the Tornado threat to a measly Suzie-Q's. Dorothy Bremter, Bulldogs. stadium will be constructed. Both Neither team has yet tasted defeut. but Huggins managed to. gain po81leS_
Lance, eg 1 0 1 B 1
oy e, c
b
It's an ideal setup for a hair-raising
Broadh'st g 2 1 3 Duff
1 4 2 foul' pointS. Note: Anaya was later
Two games out of three must e stadiums together will have a ca}lll.·
sio", and fired a long onlt that missed
I won to be the participants in the win-' city of 2500. ~ stadiums on the out- battle.
just 'before the fitUll gun.
S· ey,
g g 0 1 8 put out of the game on fouls.
Mlm'd
0 0 11
-ning I "racket '.
side will be veneereil with brick from
KcnThe Box Score'
ea e, g
But all the Javatowners weren't
"_,_____
the old Roosevelt school and Will COI1In the senior division', "Bub"
Coffoyville (29)
~'ttsburg (80)
nedy's sharpshooters' measured ZimTotals
11 8 10 Totals
10812/ cold. Horace Huggins played, a ma~tain .a !'ress box 35 feet i? length.
merman's team by a 33.25 score. The Anaya, f 1 2 4 Edwards, f 2 2 2
nificent floor game and popped In
ThiS IS to be a WPA proJect.
Chront'er, flO 4 Toeller, f 6 0 4
' Running score by periods: '28 801 five beautiful shots for a total of ten Colored Team LO"..t's Opener to In·
game was extraordinarily rough with C. Ellis, flO 1 Wells, f 0,0,0
\pittsburg - - - 1 13 28
I points. He played an unusally clean
dependence Cagers 25·23
both teams scrapping 'as if it ,meant Huggins, clio 1 Tryon, cOO 4
Independence --- 3 11. 16 28 28 game having only one foul charged up
OW Ing
the national championship. The win Miller, g 2 0 0
Poland, cOO 0
Referee: Nowell, Hendnx College. to him.
The Rocket five opened their basketKnights of Columbus bowled to t\ Infstahlletd the Ken~edtYh qUd~n~e: as one Bl'ighton, g 1 2 3 Lance, gOO 2
. a cI
t es
t·
. k' s' M0 b'l
. R. Ell'IS, g I1 l Broad' st, g 4 4 3
--,
.
ball season by droppmg
ose con
wm ·
thIs week over BOZIC
I s
ero t e op teams m e IV1Slon.
Seven high school students: Mary
Outstanding on the Hoffman .qumt- to the Independence Bulldogs 25-28 last vi~e by two games to one. The Boziclc
D
1._
- - .f l ' th
_ _ _
_ _ _
Margaret Leaton,· Joe Stephens, Art- et were Jack Broadhurst, guard, and, Friday in the Roosevelt gyml\llloSium. boys had trouble hitting the King pin
.ue to til., scarcl~r 0 p ayeriltm. t~ ro~ls ,12 5 14 ,Totals
12 6 16
l ss , a I ru mg was.tt~~ ;:ur Running score by'perods: •
hur Prince, Margaret Hanes, seniors, Joh~ny Toeller, forwlrd. They 'collect· Napier Bass, captain of the Ro~kets,led while Knights of Columbus hft often sefnflor tChat
Bob Akey, Jim Marchbanks, juniors,
I
. t
h i '
' t ' h'een
h' e ec
a a payer comml I g
Pittsburg
6 12 24 110
and ,Shirley Drumm'ond, sophomore, cd twe ve pom s eac .
the indiv~t!ua scormg Will ,e,lg."
~nd scattered the- pin aplenty for t elr fouls t would not be banished 'from the
t 'n
hI PTA
.,
.
points.
'.
margin of victory.
"
arne' unless guilty of intentional foul- Coffeyville
3
9 23 29
took part in the mont y
moo 1 g
It is rumored that Jumor high
The Rocket team IS mJnaged by C.
E. Kazmierski led the attack for, ~
.
Refet'eo-Nowell, Hendrix CoJlege
at Lakeside last night.
school ,basketball will be flourishing B. Walker, principal of Douglas scho~1 the winners with a top.flite ;;Core of I mg.
The theme of the progrR,m was "Af- in Pittsburg just as soon as the new and is coaated by Robert Caldwelt, 225 for single line and a 599 series! S .' I' i fa cult] led bv Snr 0- PLAN TO SEND HIGH
ter junior high school, what'"
Roose·,'lt building is completed. It former PHS 'Studemt.
t"tol LUl1dnuest was high scorer for'
emor Ilg;
P k d t'
19
SCHOOL BOYS TO CAMP
Students of Mrs. Lavon Graham
~
.
'13".
grass, wo'! nom IH~ Ul' S "am
"
will be a big day when It ~appens.
Rockets vs. Chanute Jan.,.
Bozi~k's wit.h a 560 series total.
12. SnOdltl'll~!1 scored six point,; ar.1
an
"
There' will be a great change In
Rockets
JJ .,
Knights of Columbus
was closely pusherl fOI' hOllOl'S
HuffPreparations were started Monday
be .
Walker Betty Montgomery, high teams in about two years
• . Rockets vs 0 eyvl e n " .
L. ~lIzmierski
159 186 178 473 man who tRllIe,1 five.
night by the American Legion ta sen4
t rme
M 'F ch from the high ways before there has been no pluce
, ----,- - '
E K 'zmierskl
195 169 235- 599
a group of nineteen high f!j:hool boys
Nancy for the younger boys to practice hut PEP CLUB D'SCUSSES
167 170 158 495
The JUlllrll' high school tpllchel'il to the citizenship and government
Bob Akey, ac ren
school and Mary Anderson, Phyllis with the new-gym, things will un- ,
CONDITIONS AND YELLS li'. Fichhorn
,qll 1'70 154.
a r:.Jt in their game ,\ith camp at Wichita next summer,
Freeto, Joan, Veatch, and
doubtedly take a change for the bet-, A meeting of the
was held E. W o e1<:s
I"') l'7Fj 1'75 1520 Lemon's
Boys who are "lenders" in activities
Fretwell from Lakeside.
tel'.
'
1 'st Tuesday for the diSCUSSIon of the
'8'1 83 88 249 "Arkie" II )fEm,lil (as uaual) was higt and scholai'ship will be chosen from
'" Terri:! lIo:ln present conditions at the basketball
I point man with thirteen pOl11b ttJ lead Pittsburg high, College high, and St.
See us for the
of
games.
Total
1l'7!! .IlO<J 983 2859 the onslaught. Two other
had Mary's high school.
annual p:ctures
Skailng Party, J~n. 6
A section will be reserved at the
Bozlck's Mnh/I ~"TVlce
a say- so in th~ scoring. Tewell f'rond
The five Pittsburg boys who attendyou like
The pep club hcld a skating pnrty north end of the bleachers for. t~e (18",,(no
1'7!1
147 d'7!! eight points and Ison getting seven. ed the camp last summer were Ea
1
S d'
Fridey, Jan. 6, after the Coffeyville Pep Club. All rrembers are to Sit m T,nnrl"uest
101, 'Ill:! 211t 560 Final Rcote 211- 17.
Major, Lacey Kent, Gene McClarrinon,
Rembrandt tu
game from 10 to 12 o'clock. Helen this section and wear their uniforms. "'''''rne
'!?oil 1A4 1All .Pllj
Lee Whiteman, jr., and Thomas Mann.
613~ N. Bdwy.
Phone 728 Lanyon, sponsor, reports an outs' and,
Yells were discussed and it ""US Wl!;t.e
1"'1 1AFi 1M 49.4
"Dutch" Nogel's tl!um took a hard. ======~======='
"ing attendance of 141 students. In the decided that the old yells wll1 be u!ll:ld
t s
Hit 2n9. 1'72 i)?'!i' fought game from Littl",'s scrappers.
future the managoment of the skating as stock yells a."d rew ones wll1 be •
d'c
114 11 4 114
"Dutch" scored t.hirteen points to lead
Dr. C. M. Gibson
rink promises enough skates for every· worked on later.
an I ap
his team to a 90 -23 victory.
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat
FirestoJle "'ugler Horns
one.
-------- Total
905 952 8:12 2749
SEK Games This Week
Globe Building
aa low as
, Jeanet'e McDonald Coming
Independence at Pittsurg.·
50c PE'r week
'PI""", fn· n·..,,-h:lnlt
The "Y" will' end Its membership Office Pho. 99
Jeanette McDonald, popular sopTaRes. Pho. 2043
o
Bum~8rner'8 First&Bdwy. no of stage and screen, will appear In lola at Parsons.·
Further "lall!l fOf orll'ln'lzation W1!r drive TulSlday, Jan. 17. They haw ap.
#
Columbus at Coffeyvll1e.·
dl~cussed b" th" diRP,lJRqio" forum at proximately 400 boys on their l'olls who
Pittsburg March 16, in a recital in the
Chanute at Fort Scott.·
their meeting in ¥a>inn Nation's room, are unable to buy a membership at the Lawrence. Frasc,o Seryice
College auditorium, afcordlng to Wal.
• Indicate league games.
Wedne~dav nl'on. 'J",:,. A. Thi~t·, momter McCray, head of the departmc t
Skelly Products
"Y" these boy s receive their member.
RESULTS
hers wer present 8,nd Ellsworth llri~~ h'
thro h
h t
h b
Work called for an!! delivered of music ~t the College.
SIPS. ug me~c an s w 0 • • uY,
acted as chairman.'
(Week of Jan. 1)
10th
Broad~8Y
, memberships with mtentlon of glvmg
Chas. O. Theis Prop.
Pittsburg 30, Coffeyville 29·
"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:~!!!!!!~.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ them away.
.. hone 2630
PA CKAR DCA RS
Commerce ,84, CQlumbus 15.
Phone 80S
109 W. 4th.
• e e e e. ,
• • "" e e
The "Y" would also like to have
Storage'
Carg Washed 75c
Independence 39, Caney 20.
BGTE'URB'.
'
more girls .come down and take part
Car& Greased 76c
Columbus 25, Chanute 28.·
,
on Monday nights.
W 11 P
P . t GI ' p' t
Parsons 19. Fort Scott 9.
The results of last Tuesday's class
a
ap~r, IlIn,
888, IC urE H MF 1 d
Music Store
Parsons 27, Emporia 25.
A basketball games:
, es, ElectriC Floor Sandera, PolishHotel Besse Garage
• Indicate league games.
Pittsburg, SinC'.e 1889
*1an.er Coal 55-Hull & Dillon 10 ers.
.
404 N. Locust.
Ph,., ~091 ~========-=_-=:
,"," •• I •••••• I •••• I •••••••
Demolay 31-Makle Clemens 77109 W. 4th. st.
PhODe 81
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"Y" Activities

Commerce Shoe Repair

&

I

..

SEE iJs FOR
Band and Orchestra
Instruments
SuppUu and ·AccellOriee

Mualc Boob an\i Studlu
Latelt 'Popular Sheet Mule

LOWEST"PRICES
.
EASIEST TERM!

Ernie Williamson
MUSIC HOUSE
701-1 N. Bdwy.

Phone 688

DAVIS BR0S.

•

. · c ar an

_

ELLSWORTH
Uad_alda. CO"p.D~
PIIOD. 14

80aTAXI

Phoae loa
Puce. De.I....~

~~.::~~:<.::.:~::<.::.x.:.:.::~XA."<.::.x.;:<.:;,

i

Fini~hed Family

a

,

Wa.shi",.

I

10cpeJ' lb.

Dunham's Laundry
Phone 1250

~

~
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~~~~~~!!II!!II--

When You Think of

Nutty Brown Brea(i

Ice Cream

Is Non-Fattening

Think of Picco

Starch Restricted

Made by the
Pittsburg Ice

Cr~

m Co.

-.

